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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, JANUARY 29, 1936

No. 18

February
TWO HUNDRED APPLICANTS
SOCIAL ATTITUDES
Commencement
ASK FOR FEDERAL AID
DISCUSSED BY FACULTY
Discontinued
FOR SECOND SEMESTER
IN PANELJESSION
Only 108 Jobs
Available
JAN. 31 .. 11 A. M.
Over two hundred applications
for federal student aid for the
second semester have been received. Applications were filled
out at a meeting of applicants
on Jan. 20 and continued to be
received up to Jan. 24. The
quota of the university is one
hundred eight and thus it is
evident that there arc two applicants for every place and
half of the applicants will of
necessity be disappointed.
The consideration of these
applicants is being handled with
the greatest possible care. The
need of the students is the primary consideration, of course,
but previous scholarship record,
attitude toward work, and activity in contributing to the
group as a whole are considerations that are being taken into account. Unavoidable mistakes will be made because
enough cannot be learned about
the students' eligibility in spite
of all the care that can be exercised. The matter will be
handled as fairly and impartially as possible.
Advance information will be
given at 11:00 » m. January 31
in order that students may
know their prospects before
registration for the second semester. Some cases, especially
those of Freshmen, cannot be
finally decided until the final
grades for the semester are
available.

\

Miss Hay ward 111
Miss Hayward, who has been
unable to leave her home for
the past week because of illness
is now much better and will resume her duties in a few days.

CONTESTS
PLANNED

Graduate In June

The practice of graduating a
small class at the end of the
B. G. S. U. To Be Host first semester has been discontinued this year. Arrangements
Two annual contests will be have been made with the State
held on the campus in the Department of Education wherespring. The general scholarship by all who have finished their
test for the high school seniors courses will receive their State
Provisional
certificates
and
of Wood county will be given
thus be placed on the basis of
here March 28, 1936. This con- graduates, even though they will
test is open to seniors all over not receive their diplomas until
the state and is given in each of June.
An informal mid-year comthe county seats. A number of
seniors from each of the high mencement has heretofore taken
the place of the weekly assemschools in the state.
bly. The annual June ComThe district-state .scholarship mencement is formal and elatest, open to all high school borate. A speaker of note has
students, will be given May 2, been secured; faculty and
1936. Bowling Green, as the graduates have appeared in
center of the Northwest Dis- cp.ps and gowns and a colorful
trict, will be guest to a large academic procession has always
number of students. The coun- featured the exercises. Parents
ties which arc included in this and friends have filled the gymdistrict are Allen, Auglaize, nasium to capacity.
The
February
and June
Crawford, Defiance, Erie, Fulton, Hancock, Hardin, Henry, graduating classes will join in
Huron, Lucas, Mercer, Ottawa, a Commencement in June that
Paulding, Putnam, Sandusky, will bring more pleasure than
Seneca, Van Wert, Williams, the informal mid-year exercises
would provide.
Wood, and Wyandot.

BUDGET
Students Asked
PASSED
To Cooperate
Awaits Davey's O. K.
The long delayed

appropri-

ations bill has been passed by

Swanson Leads
A discussion of the means
of providing opportunities for
learning social responsibility
on the part of the students was
presented at the faculty meeting Jan. 22. Interest has been
deeply stirred and students are
usked to cooperate in this effort to make campus life real
life.

both Houses of the General Assembly and it now only needs
the governor's signature to become u law. No marked increase
in appropriations for the .state
universities is carried in the
bill; but its enactment will
leave those institutions in a
The formul .statement of the
very much better financial contopic is: Granted thut the devedition than they were in 1935.
lopment of a proper social atRestoration of vetoed items titude here and now is an aim
in fuel, educational supplies and of increasing importance, whut
equipment, library books, and modification and what new
some other less important items plans should be considered to
has been made which will en- achieve this end? The following
able this institution to operate leaders composed the panel
on a normal basis. The veto group: leader, Dr. Swanson;
may again be exercised but if other members, Mrs. Sharp,
this should happen the result Mr. McEwen, Miss Lorenz, Miss
Shaw, Dr. Slater.
will doubtless not be as serious
A general discussion followas former vetoes were.
ed the formal part of the program. The question proved so
interesting that it will receive
further consideration
at a
meeting to be held early in the
tions were raised. Can our resecond semester.
presentative! be trusted with
Students can possibly offer
such responsibilities? Is political democracy doomed? How suggestions of value in this procould such a change be suc- gram. If so, Dr. Swanson, any
member of the panel group
cessfully brought about?
Dr. Swanson in answering whose names appear above, or
these questions said that we any official of the institution
must put politics upon an hon- would be happy to receive and

Regimentation Topic at Forum
Dr. Swanson led the Open
Forum of Jan. 2 in a discussion
of Regimentation. He clearly
pointed out that under our present system of complex society
the individual is unable to evaluate and to decide independently upon all the problems that
come before him. We cannot
know the analysis of all the
food we buy or what harmful
substances might be in them.
If a coat sells, let us say, for
$30 we are unable to say for
certain that it is worth exactly $30—no more and no less.
In this world of complex
society where there is ignorance, prejudice, superstitution,
vested interest, propaganda and

indoctrination there is need for
us to look to some competent
body for advice and aid.
Who shall we entrust with
this vital problem? Private industry has failed. It has adulterated its products and advertised poisonous brands. Churches
cannot or will not. Schools can
help but there are many influences which hinder its effects.
Our leader suggested as the
solution to the problem, that
of planned economy by the
government. Although the present TVA and AAA have only
been experimental in nature
they are great steps along the
way of planned economy.
In the discussion which followed, many interesting ques-

est basis. This change must lie
brought about by the resolution
of folkways and mores. There
are elements leading toward
destruction of political democracy. Whether man is able to
overcome it is a question which
only time can answer.
Students we want you to
feel that this is a meeting for
all of you! Have you any topic
you would like to discuss?
Please submit it to the Forum.

(Continued on puge 3, col. 3)

Prexy On Lectureship
Dr. Williams made a short
l:'cturc-trip this week. He addressed an audience of teachers
and citizens at Auburn, Ind. on
the evening of Jan. 27 and spoke
to the Lime City teachers association on the afternoon of
Jan. 28.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY CHAPTER OF A. A. U. P. DISCUSS BIOLOGY
The regular meeting of the as the ability to understand one- ed facts but they would be useself and one's relations to others less as they lack the meanings
Bowling Green Chapter of the
should be emphasized rather and associations necessary for
A. A. U. P. was held in the the technical values of micros- their future use. These concepts
Biology Laboratory, Thursday copic work and pretty note can be formed, corrected, and
books. Books such as Jennings, extended only through actual
evening, Jan. 16 at 7:30. The
Conklin, and Darwin should be studies and comparisons of celfirst part of the program was read and interpreted."
lular structure by each student
devoted to a discussion of the
"Eight hours of general bio- through a microscope. The conrelation of Biology to other logy, preferably in the fresh- cept may then be extended to
subjects in the curriculum such man year, are a necessary pre- the beginnings of life and the
growth of bodies. Heredity has
as Sociology, Psychology, Music, requisite for all other courses."
"Early
acquaintance
with no meaning apart from a knowHistory. The following points
laboratory methods and contacts ledge of cellular structure. The
of view were expressed:
with tangible, actual things facts must precede the philo"Biological studies furnish simplify the study of psychology sophy. General principles of
biology aid in understanding
the essential concepts for soci- and should precede it."
"It would be a simple matter religion, evolution, as well as
ology,
since glandular and
to list the biological concepts' glandular diseases."
psychopathic cases must find which could be acquired in a I The teaching emphasis should
their explanations in biology. semester course and have the be placed upon scientific metThe larger aims of biology such students memorize these isolat- hod rather than up the acquir-

ing of isolated facts or verbal
knowledge. The latter will prove
futile as basic material for
other departments. The method
of arriving at a fact is more important than the fact itself as
a fact is either true or false according to what it points. On
the other hand the concepts or
meanings acquired, and the associations developed in the process have tremendous transfer
value."
One of the aims of the course
in general Biology is to arouse
in the students a desire to read
beyond the content of the text
and to bring in questions resulting from their reading. It is
better to know the natural use
of things rather than the isolated names of things. Examin-

ations are used to discover the
student's understanding of methods as well as test his ability
to remember isolated facts."
A part of the program was
devoted to a discussion of registration systems, at Bowling
Green and other institutions.
Mr. Perry, local Registrar, was
present, and he called to mind
some of the findings of the Association of Registrars as they
might relate to an institution of
the size and character of our
own. The custom of assigning
faculty advisors at registration
time, who help to guide a numof students through their first
year or two, and which is a
procedure in a number of institutions, was considered at
some length.
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Textbooks Changed

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
Some new books have been
By The
listed for the coming semester.
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Changes in textbooks are not
Of
made except where it is felt
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
that the students' best interSubscription Price
$1.00 Per Year ests are served. An added expense is brought on, to be sure,
STAFF
Editor but that expense may be conLinda Dill, Dayton
Associate Editor sidered a part of one's necesDale Kellogg:, Norwalk
Archie King,' Wheelersburg
_
Associate Editor sary expenses in attending colCarl Hawver, Bellefontaine
....Associate Editor lege. The instructors are conGeorge C. Beattie, Bowling Green
Advertising Manager servative in this matter, so
Merritt Burke, Deshler
~
Sports Editor
Martha Lee Harris, Lorain
_
Society Editor changes do not come rapidly and
Carl SeiU, Ottawa
Features arc distributed in such a way
George Squire, Sandusky
Features as to not work a hardship on
Donald E. McCrory, Bowling Green
_
Features
Field Sports the students.
John Williams, Parma
The following is a list of the
Reporter
Robert Stevens, Edon
Reporter changes in textbooks for the
Georgetta Day, Edgerton
_ .
Frances Woodworth, Girard, Penn
_
Reporter second semester of this year:
Harriet Ketterer, Sandusky
Reporter
Biology 74—Structure of the
Robert Schuck, VanLue
Reporter
Vertebrate—Little
Charles Swain, Washington, N. J
Reporter
Biology 78 — Essentials of
Betty Jane Willauer. West Mansfield
Faculty Reporter
G. W. Beattie, Bowling Green
_
Faculty Adviser Biology—Ponder
Business Administration 86—
STUDENT COUNCIL DISCUSSED . .
Labor Problems in American
Industry— Daugherty
The assembly program Wed- Chapel perhaps we are not ready
English 61—Reading for Wrinesday was devoted to the to make such a step, but the ting—Ward
students will have an opportunfurtherance of certain student
English 64—Modem Amerity to decide the question soon
ican Poetry—Aiken
interests. The proposed Student by popular vote.
English
64—Readings
in
Council, President's Portrait
George Rohrs, a member of
English
Prose
of
the
Nineteenth
Fund, and publication of an An- the President's Portrait commitnual were the topics of discus- tee spoke of the progress made Century—Alden
English 70—Foundations of
sion.
toward building up the fund.
English Style—Fulcher
Dr. Swanson, the first speaker Students are urged to contriEnglish 76—Public Speaking
of the hour, heartily approved a bute a small sum to make this
—Hayworth
student council, provided it is idea a possibility . . only a few
History 66—Medieval Hisproperly conducted. Earl Cry- days remain to pledge.
tory—Stcphenson
John Gaeth represented the
or and Martha Mackan spoke
Mathematics 22—Arithmetic
for the student body.
They Key stair. Illustrating his points
for Teacher Training Classes—
mentioned other active campus by referring to last year's AnTaylor
organizations and showed a nual Mr. Garth succeeded in
Social Science 82—Comtemneed for a student council. Judg- gaining the attention of prosporary Economic Problems—
pective
subscribers
to
the
Key.
ing from the number present at
Gemill

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR . .
The night of nights—the prim
social affair of the University's
winter season has flitted into
the dim beyond. On this occasion gorgeously-gowned co-eds
escorted by "properly-attired"
gentlemen were to sway to the
strains of the finest music that
$75 could buy.
To round out the gala affair,
whose sponsors dreamed of the
day when socialites and the
"400" would flock to Bee Gee's
campus, an additional $50 had
been set aside for the necessary
accoutrements.
The edict had gone forth:
in order to put Bee Gee on the
same social level as Ohio State,
Columbia, and Chicago Universities, the Junior-Senior Prom
must be a "strictly" formal one.
And to enforce the ruling was
the threat that any lesser move
would cut the appropriation to
the usual $60.
Despite the objections: that
there were not available enough
tuxedos to outfit the hundred
or so men desiring to attend the
dance, that the cost of tux's,
corsages, etc., was in numerous
cases prohibitive, that it was
obviously unfair to present the
alternatives: $60 for the many
or $125 for the few, that this
revolutionary change had been
insufficiently advertised, and
that this policy of catering to
the monied few was in direct

contrast to the attitude of the
school as typified by student
loans and NYA aid, the order
was reiterated.
With what results? Only one
man and a bare half dozen coeds took the "strictly" formal
ruling seriously. The balance
of the costumes ranged from
decollette
eveningl-gowns j£o
high-necked, long-sleeved blouses for the girls, and from tuxedos to gray and brown sport
suits for the men!
The attendance was decidedly
less than last year's, with only
about a third of the Junior and
Senior classes present. No one
knows how many (if any) were
kept away by the Social Committee's ban. The floor unfortunately was not as smooth as
it had been for the Home Ec.
"semi-formal", and of course
confetti isn't the thing at a
"strictly" formal. Finally, the
question of where the $125
went arose since the music was
little better than that produced at the ordinary $60 dances.
Has a lesson been learned?
Next spring a University Dance
will be held at a season when
spring formals will be in order.
Will the Social Committee hold
to its announced plan of requiring tuxedos? Or will the
realization come—that revolutions are not brought about by
compulsion from the top?
Iconoclast

Sleep

Sleep helps take away the
after affects of too much drink.
It is always a good idea for a
drunk to go to sleep—many
drunks do it. Never try to
smoke while you are asleep.
The smoke gets in your eyes.
A Sleepy-Sleeper

Ohum, I guess I'll write on
sleep. Sleep overcomes you when
you get sleepy. You get sleepy
when you don't have enough
sleep. Too much sleep makes
you sleepy and you are sleepy
when you do not have enough
sleep. You should sleep plenty.

(To be continued next week)

Quintette To Play

referee made a questionable decision in favor of the local boys
no boos came forth. The students
don't realize what a job one
referee has in handling a college game.
The referee isn't refereeing a
high school game on a small
floor, where he can stand on
one end and plainly see what
is going on at the other end
when he takes the floor at B.
G. It is impossible for an official to be everywhere on the
floor at the same time. College
basketball is fast. The ball may
be at one end of the floor but at
the next instance at the other
end. In following up a play
of that sort the official can't
see everything. He is on the
floor because each school has
placed utmost faith in his officiating and he is recognized by
the Ohio Conference as a com(Continued on page 3, col. 4)

Positions Obtained

University Cabbie

Teaching positions have been
obtained by a number of B. G.
Last week the cold wave took S. U. students for the second
a heavy toll on the campus. A semester of the school year.
total of five cracked radiators Arthur Knape has been hired to
and a dozen frozen ears were teach at the Lakeside high
school; Mildred Ellis will teach
reported among the damage.
in Lyons, Ohio; Joanne Lewis
Overhead (at the gymnasium)
Mr. Armbustcr: "I haven't' will go to McCutcheonville;
dosed my eyes for five nights., Marjorie Blackburn has a posiCan't you suggest something?" tion in the school at Wayne. ArMr. Ockerman: "Go in for rangements have been made by
which the above students may
boxing."
complete their work and graduOverheard (on the campus)
"Listen,
lend
me twenty ate.
cents, but only give me ten of
it. Then as you owe me ten and
I owe you ten, we'll call it
square."
Graduating Senior: "What
would you advise me to read
after graduation?"
Prof. Zaugg:
"The 'Help
Wanted' column!"
Angry Parent: "You promised you would live within your
allowance, and you haven't done
it. That shows how weak you
are.
Mary A. Hauley: "No, Dad,
it shows how weak the allowance is!"
Student government means
student harmony and regulation.
(Continued on page 3, col. 2)

Photography Studied
Physics Class 86 has been
showing fine results in its study
of photography. The project
of work has been developing
films that are ordinarily
impossible to develop. Pictures
have been taken at impossible
times—in a very brgiht sun, or
a very dark day, or even after
night. By special treatment a
finished product has been made
that cannot be told from pictures taken under ordinarily
desirable conditions.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The woodwind quintette will
give an assembly program at
Wednesday—Registration fees
Genoa, 0., Feb. 12. Members of
may be paid today 1 to 5 P. M.
quintette are Philip Zaugg,
Wednesday—Book Store to
Max Brillhart, Cal Kellogg,
receive
books 1 to 4 P. M.
Seth Philips, Prof. Church.
Thursday—Exams
continue
8
A.
M.
to
12
M.
Courtesy
Friday—N. Y. A. applicants
Booing an official is still very meet in Auditorium at 11 A. M.
much in evidence. It was clearMonday — Registration
and
ly seen that the crowd Friday payment of fees for new semesnight at the game was on the ter.
referee. Several times decisions
Monday—Bee Gee News meetof his met with a chorus of boos.
ing 8 P. M.
Each time the boos came it was
Tuesday—Classes resume for
because the decision was against
the Falcons. But when the second semester.

Nosey News

NOTICE
All students who are completing their work at the end
of the present semester and
who made application for a
Four-Year State Provisional
Certificate should call at the
Registrar's Office for the Certificate Wednesday, Jan. 29, or
Thursday, Jan. 30.

NOTICE
All students who made out
their schedules and filled out
all cards for the second semester may pay their fees on Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 29, and
will not need to return until
Tuesday, Feb. 4.

Student HI
Edgar Emerson, who has been
seriously ill
with bronchial
peumonia at the Community
hospital since Jan. 21 is reported much improved. The best
wishes of the faculty and student body are extended in the
hope of Mr. Emerson's speedy
recovery.

Dr. Kohl Speaks
Dr. Kohl spoke before the
annual meeting of the Bowling
Green Chamber of Commerce,
Jan. 21. His topic was "Some
Basic Problems of the Business
Outlook."

we'll place: Those profs (the
old meanies) who gave us the
exams we couldn't pass—And
They told us not to hurry,
Not to fret, and not to cram; the
sour-faced critters who
never speak to us on the street,
Not to feel a sense of worry
In taking our exam.
gives us that chilly feeling—
And the "pal-old-pal" fellow
And so I didn't hurry,
who is always trying to "borDidn't fret, and didn't cram;
row" a cigarette—And lastl
Didn't feel a sense of worry,
that mug who sits besides you
And I flunked in my exam.
and whispers wisecracks when
you're trying to listen to a lecWell, well, we were quite glad ture. Nuff said!
to see a few sensible units in
our giggle-giggle enrollment
In these days when we are
when our girls came out in ski being tried in the balance and
pants last week. They looked found wanting, we remember
real cute, and warm, and to those hours we wasted last
heck with convention.
The semester. Looking back, our
Carmichael-Shatzel debate the week looked something like this:
other night, took on the aspects Monday morning, late to class,
of a Webster-Hayne conflict. Tuesday, quizz I didn't pass,
While you're buying your books Wednesday, "cut" and had a
for next semester, don't forget
date.
your KEY. The most important Thursday, found the girl doesn't
text book of the year.
rate.
For this week we give our Friday, flunked another test,
very nicest sweet peas to: the Saturday's my day of rest.
girls who walked clear down Sunday morning, slept till one,
town last Wednesday evening— Another week of toil is done!
real pioneer stuff, those girls!
—And those profs who've been Ozzie says—
giving us the easy exams, look
Familiarity breeds attempt.
Take 'em out,
pretty good to us right now.
And the whole darn basketball Feed 'em gin.
team who gave us a big thrill
Take 'em home,
t'other night.
And you won't get in.
And in our rogue's gallery
Goombye, Ozzie
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MUSIC RECITAL
A special problems demonstration was presented in Recital Hall P. A., Jan. 23, by
members of the Senior Music
class and their pupils from the
Training School. The special
problems class is a course offered to Seniors of the Music
Department and requires that
each student work out a project
in elementary music education.
Seniors whose projects were demonstrated were Clyde Brown,
Lester George, Alvera Krouse,
Dwight Sommer, Arlene Gill, Orvetta Wentling. The projects
that were presented include a
glee club, woodwind quintette,
male quartet, and other instrumental groupings.

Date Bureau?

- SOCIAL ACTIVITIES -<!>

FOLK DANCING

CLASS PROM

SHATZEL HALL

The folk dance group at B.
G. S. U. have had a very active
and pleasant year up to the present. The plans for the second
semester include dances every
second Tuesday evening with
visiting guests
representing
various nationality groups at
approximately half the meetings.
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday night in the Women's
gym at 7 o'clock. All students
and faculty as well as their
friends are always welcome and
it is hoped that our group will
soon outgrow the small gym.
Next Tuesday is the beginning
of the semester, and all students
should be able to find time for
an evening of pleasure.

It was a lovely prom, the
nicest we have had for several
years. The ultra-smart decorations of black and white were
used to transform the gym into
the ball room for the "big affair". The formal attire of the
men repeated the color scheme
and set off the gay dresses of
the ladies.
Clayton Thomas and his band
furnished the music. Dainty
frosted cakes and iced punch
were served as refreshments.

Last Wednesday the girls
of Shatzel Hall enjoyed a birthday dinner given in honor of
the girls whose birthdays are
in January and December. Those
seated at the birthday tables
were: Ethel Jackson, Jeannette
Fisher, Elowyse Kay, Margaret
Hurlburt, Naomi McKee, Alice
Fessel, Helen Hitchcock, Lucylle
Kraglow, Irene Allen, Marian
Knepper, Virginia Ray, Dorothy Pickett, Helen Miller, Irene
Walczykowski, Mary Margaret
Weaver, J a n i s Rohrbaugh,
Maxinc Wiles, Betty Wyatt,
Phyllis Porter, and Helen Metz.
We are sorry to announce that
Jane Plietz, of Norwalk, was
forced to withdraw from school
because of illness.

SOCIAL ATTITUDES
(Continued from page 1, col. B)

We have been hearing about
report any suggestions from
our unfriendliness here at
students. Please, do not conBowling Green so often that
sider this as a patronizing geswe have grown almost to beture. The proposal comes from
lieve that we do have cold
the President's office and is exshoulders. Still, a few of us
UNIVERSITY GABBLE
doubters say that it's a lot of (Continued from page 2, col. 3) tended in all seriousness.
An opportunity to grow into
hooey, we have plenty of friends,
Overheard—
habits
of assuming responand we haven't heard of any
Soph: "What are you taking sibility, exercising initiative, and
one dying of lonesomeness in
for your cold?"
maturing judgment is the sersome dark corner of a dormiSenior: "Hard to say—but ious concern of the University.
tory—no, I don't think that
make me an offer."
The organization of a student
we're high hat, at all. But
If, at any time, you want a council is being encouraged by
still, think of the first dance
"good" laugh just look at the the administration with that
held this semester. Do you
cork bulletin board in the "Ad" purpose in mind.
remember the larsre number
building. The other day some
"Learning by doing" is a
of "undated" girls and "date- lad with a very fertile sen<e of
fundamental
principle of growth
less" boys? We said at the time
humor had a notice posted and character. Providing opporthat they would soon become which read: "Will the person
tunities comparable to life situoriented, and would attend later
who has been taking towels ations for young people in coldances in couples. It was a good
from gym locker 626 (or some
theory, but it just didn't work number) please call at same as lege, is a progressive and ambitious undertaking. A question
out that way. Last Friday night
ia clean shipment has arrived!" as to how far attitudes can be
one of the nicest dances of the
changed, even under ideal situyear was held in the gym. I
ations,
exists, but an effort in
Ridge
Street
Newt
Everyone had a grand time, but
The Sixth Grade has been this direction is commendable.
I saw so few of those who had
eagerly "stagged" that first
dance. I asked a few questions, studying about Rome, the City
From The Training
and found a lot of facts I didn't of Seven Hills. Miss Hayward
School
know before. An unbelievably said that six hundred years belarge number of students don't fore Christ, the people lived
A winter scene has been startattend dances because they and thrived on the farms surrounding Rome. Then the ed by the Fourth Grade in their
don't have dates. Regardless of
study of art. The picture will
who is to blame, these students malarial mosquito caused the
I
be
done with chalk and crayon
are not getting all they are en- people to leave this region.
on a large paper "canvas". ObMussolini
has
done
much
to
titled to, out of college.
and jects to be pictured are lake,
What are we going to do improve conditions in
'hills, ski chute, trees, skaters,
around
Rome.
He
had
canals
about it? Other colleges have
snowshoes, shiiers, tobogganers,
built
to
drain
this
land,
thus
established "Date Bureaus";
hocky teams, observers. The best
making
it
again
suitable
for
would such a plan work here?
1
artist in the practice work gets
farming.
In
order
that
excavSuppose every girl who wished
to add his object to the scene.
dates would join the bureau. ation might be carried on, he
then
ordered
the
Middle
Age
Her name would be placed on
Justice
file along with a detailed des- tenement houses of Rome to be
Judge: "You admit you drove
cription, data as to her ap- torn down and the people taken
pearance, personality, favorite to the farms outside the City over this man with a loaded
truck?"
pastime, and other information. Gates.
Driver: "Yes, your honor."
At the University of Tennessee,
Judge: "And what have you
where such a plan has been in small charge for each date given
practice, when a young man the boys. The girls are listed to say in your defense?"
Driver: "I didn't know it was
wants a date, the attendant free of charge. Why be lonely?
thumbs through the files and If you want someone to share loaded."
—Brown Bull
finds the type desired. She is your college fun, start something!
also able to furnish "straight"
or "dutch" dates. There is a
KLEVER'S

BOLLES DRUG
STORE

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT

Roy Klever
Headquarter! for B. G.
University Jewelry
25c LUNCH SERVED DAILY
Delhi - Five Brothers - Las
Real Home Mad* Chili 10c
Amigas and Skol Jewelry

Typewriter
Paper
100 sheets

10c

THE BON TON
HAT SHOP
On the four comers
for your
GOLD STRIPE HOSIERY

2for5c
3 for 5c

Hot Fudge Sundae 10c

FLEET WING

Motor Oil

Gatoline

THE PEARL OIL CO.
Phone 460

Five Sister Flashes

Yes, we still like our new
house and more than ever but
Alumnus Honored
'—we can't help noticing how the
girls almost burst into tears
Mr. Estell Mohr, a graduate
and shouts of joy whenever a
of this University and now a
driver running any car, no matmember of the faculty of Colorter how humble, slows down and
ado State Teachers' College,
says "lift?" No doubt this is due
Greeley, Colo., has been visiting
to our delightful weather the
his Alma Mater this week. Mr.
past week. We suggest well
Mohr is on his way to New
heated tunnels between rooming
York City where he has been
houses and the University.
invited by the General EduHow was that for a breath
cation Board of the Rockefeller
taking finale at the game last
Institute to consult with them
Friday? Nice work fellows, keep
on the place of music in the
it up.
general education scheme.
And weren't you right proud
of the tuxes at the formal SatCOURTESY
urday? Maybe all the fuss did
(Continued from page 2, col. 4)
a little good. Anyway it was a
lovely dance and our comps are
petent referee.
We admit now and forever in order.
that the present conference basketball is too fast for one man
Had Enough
to handle. Two men must be
"If
you
are tired of dancing
used in order to make the game
let
us
sit
down
and have a little
more interesting and handled
more efficiently.
Even
high tete-a-tete."
"No, thank you. After such
.school teams employ two referees
a
big supper I really couldn't
so why can't colleges?
It is our urgent plea that cat a thing."
students refrain from booing an
official. He is out there on the
THIS COUPON AND
floor to do the best of his
19c
ability. Show him that he is
welcome at B. G. and he will
Entitles you to a 25c full
luncheon or supper this
have a word of praise for our
week only.
institution at other places he
Hours II to 1.30
visits.
5 to 7
She's llfen Then
"Heard your daughter speaks
Esperanto. Does she speak it
fluently?"
.'fid door south Cla-Zel Theatre
"Just like a native."

Labey's Sweet
Shop

To make your hair look it*
bast (at it cut at

LAKE'S BARBER
SHOP

J. J. Newberry
Co.
WHERE VALUES OUTWEIGH DOLLARS

Kay-Ann Beauty Bowling Green State
Shop
University stationery,
PHONE 468
111 West Wooster

Blue Book*

Have you noticed a number of
sqholarly appearing freshmen
sauntering around the campus
recently. They probably are
Skol pledges; one pledge duty
was to remove their makeup
for the remainder of the week,
don
hoYn-rimmed
spectacles
(minus glass) and look pious.
Seventeen girls came through
the ordeal of second degree administered by the old faithfuls.
Last Tuesday night (initiation
date) was an extraordinarily
bad night to go out in the cold
but the pledges bravely started on their scavenger hunt and
returned with the key to the
city and other trophies.
Jean Wilsey has returned and
it seems like old times to see
Jean and Annie together as usual.

JEWELRY STORE

108 S. Main St.

Kleenex, 500 sheets 29c
Haliver Oil
Capsules
89c
Parfum—Joncaire
Gardenia .....50c dr.

SKOL SKROLS

Always glad to see
you
EXPERT OPERATORS

linen finish . . paper or
envelopes.

10c
Blue Books, 5 for 5c

Twelve application
pictures and one
large picture in
frame

$2.49
Four poses to choose from

Ariel Walker
Studio
150 S. MAIN ST.
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BEE GEE NEWS

"Go Getter" Girls

FALCONS DEFEAT OHIO NORTHERN
Last Minute
Rally
Wins
WEBER TOSSES
DECIDER
40-39

Went And Got

stein made good his two free I was next with four field goals
throws and again gave his team'for eight points. Both players
a 3 point lead. Norm Jones turned in a bit of dazzling floor
WIN TOURNEY
sank a long shot from the cen- play, but due credit must go to
The line-ups for the game last
ter of the floor to pull the Fal- the rest of the team for the
The first half of our girls
cons up one point behind with part they played in the victory, basketball season can be scor- Thursday were as follows:
ed as a howling success, although
less than two minutes to play. Following is the box score.
X-70's
G F Tl
Northern took the tip and be- Bowling Green
40 none of the howling lasted long Topping
4
0
-2
gan to stall. B. G. took the ball,
to mention. Eleven
K KM I'F IP enough
0
0
Reese
0
missed a try for the bucket and Weber, f
8 2 1 2 18 teams started the season and Mowry
1
1
0
Northern took possession of the Thomas, f
4 0 1 3
8 promised a full schedule for Rice
0
0
0
ball and again began to stall. Stevenson,
0 1 0 4
1 all—but four fell by the way- Overholt
6
2
2
Faber of Northern attempted a Jones, g .
1 2 0 1
4 side.
0
0
Danklefsen
0
long shot and B. G. took posses- Conrad, g
4
1 2 0 4
The season reached its cumax i Nielson
0
0
0
sion of the ball as it failed to Albon, g
. 1 0 0 1
2 Thursday night in the play-off Shuck
0
0
0
register. A pass from Kinney Wilson, f
1 1 0 4
3 of the championship game betwho dribbled up the floor to Kinney, f
0 0 0 0
0 ween the X-70's and the GoTotals
4
3 11
Thomas, who dribbled, passed
Getters. The Go-Getters "went
Go-Getters
G
F
Tl
to Weber, and blocked perfectly
16 8 2 19 40 end got" to the tune of a 19 to
Totals
for him, set the stage for Weber Ohio NorthernI
Ayers
2
1
6
39 11 victory over the X's.
Barth
0
0
0
to cage a shot from the side, and
<; V I'M PF TP
The game was really enjoyed
sent the Bears home in defeat, Blose, f
0
1
1
3 2 0 2
8 by all — players, spectators, Hurlburt
thus getting some revenge for Harmon, f
Lee
3
0
6
1 3 1 2
6 (both of them) and officials.
.
3
1
7
the humiliating football defeat Greenstein,
3 6 4 1 12
We are looking forward to DeMangeot
Rimelspach
0
0
0
at the hands of Northern last Stump, g
the
last
half
of
the
season
and
2
1 1 1
3
fall. On the next tip B. G. got Brentlinger,
0
0
0
2 3 0 0
7 will be back full force and we Lutz
g
McCormick
0
0
0
possession and held the ball till Faber, c
1 2 0 0
4 want new teams, new fields to
the gun cracked the end of the Jackson, g
0 0 2 0
conquer—or new defeats to
game.
Totals
.... 8
3 19
'. laugh off.
Weber paced the Falcons with
Totals
11 17 8 7 39 _
IK points. Eight field goals and
Score at half: B. G. 12; Ohio
VARSITY B. G. CLUB MEETS
a pair of foul shots. Thomas Northern 22.
$
Referee: Etter (Wittenberg)
The sub-zero weather quite | "Dora is the dumbest girl

Staging a sensational second
half comeback last Friday night
our fighting Falcons, paced by
Ken Weber, overcame a 10 point
Northern lead held at the half
end eked out a 40 to 39 victory
as Weber sank a field goal with
16 seconds to play.
Ohio
Northern completely
outclassed the Falcons in the
first half and had little trouble
in piling up a 22 to 12 margin
at the intermission. The Falcons were completely stopped by
the zone defense employed by
the I'olar Bears and most of the
shots taken were long shots and
most of them failing to find the
hoop. Northern on the other
hand had little trouble in sifting through the local defense
and were able to score from | HEIDELBERG NEXT
close range. Greenstein, Northern's pivot artist paced his team
The Falcons are inactive in
this half with seven points.
conference play this week due
Weber was keeping the Falcons
to semester exams but will
in the game with eight points.
again return to competition
The second half found the next week by playing three
Falcons turning on the steam games away from home.
and the fast break was employOn Tuesday night, Feb. 4 the
ed. The new life of the Falcons local five motor to Tiffin to
stunned the Polar Bears and meet the Student Princes of
within five minutes the score Heidelberg U in a conference
was tied as Conrad and Weber battle. On Friday, Feb. 7, the
contributed a field goal apiece Fulcons will be in Alliance, O.,
and Orla Thomas accounted for to tackle Mt. Union in the sethree. "Red" Stevenson left the cond league fray of the week.
game ut this point on fouls and After the game with Mt. Union
Wilson came in. Northern sent the Falcons move over to Kent
in Faber a six feet three center on Saturday night to take on
and they soon piled up a 31 to its sister school in the third
24 lead. The ball soaring from conference game of the week.
one end of the court to the other
Three victories during the
found the locals on the short end road trip will place the Falcons
of a 30 to 34 score with five higher up in the conference
minutes to play. Conrad went standings. If the locals can find
out on fouls and Albon came the spark that set them off in
in. Greenstein made good his the Toledo game, and can disfree throw to gain a three point play their attack like they did

°

Indiv idual R atii tig
fUH
13 6
9 11
9 4
6 3
5 2
1 2
5 0
4 2
2 1
1 0

K<; '•M

Weber
Thomas
Conrad
Jones
Stevenson
Albon
Wilson
Inman
Kinney
Smith

_.

27
17
11
10
6
0
3
1
1
. 0

TV
67
43
31
26
17
13
11
g6
4
<1

Total
82 55 31 219
B. G. 219 points. Av. 31.2 per
game.
Opp. 228 points. A v. 32.5 per
game.
Making Hatte Slowly

decidedly chilled the attendance I've ever seen."
at the meeting last Thursday,
Why?"
but it did not lessen the enthusShe wanted to know how
iasm of those who ventured in-'many quarters in a baseball
to the night air.
game."
A committee was immediately
"That's nothing; my girl
set to work on getting ice cream wanted to know if a football
bars to sell at the basketball coach has wheels."
game. Perhaps you noticed those
friendly gentlemen who insisted The Rotteneit Coffee in Town
that you should try a new way
Come in and try a cup
to keep warm. Ice cream bars!
CLA-ZEL
Well, we hope the student
RESTAURANT
body will respond with as much
Next to theatre
interest toward the club as its
first members have shown. We
have some definite projects in
mind, so keep an eye on us.
HARRY'S AUTO
Come on out to the next meetSTORE
ing fellows! Everyone who has Sporting
Good* - - Auto
and Radio Supplier
a Varsity letter is urged to attend and become a member of Bowling Green's Lowest Prices
124 N. Main St.
the club.

They were discussing the edu- Buy your . Bread, Milk, Candy,
cation of their children. "What's and Tobacco at
FRED'S BEAUTY
your boy going to be when he
SHOP
finishes at the university?"
PHONE
266
lead.
against the Rockets, we pre- asked one.
Croquinole Permanent! $1.75
Albon gained possession of dict that they will win the
"An octogenarian, I fear,"
Shampoo and Finger Wave 35c
At university campus
the ball and let a long shot go three games.
Open evenings by appointment
the other replied.
Manville at E. Wooster
much to the disgust of the groaning crowd but the groans changed to cheers as the ball swished
Patronize
through the basket. One point
J. J. CURRY
Rappaports
Noted For Our Good
behind now. Wilson committed
OPTOMETRIST
our
his fourth personul and Kinney
Coffee
VALENTINES
116 E. Court
came in to replace him. Green-

Linco Service
Station

advertisers

AFTER
A DAY OF EXAMS
RELAX
AND REFRESH
YOURSELF
AT THE

PURITY

Dennison
Decorations . . Napkins
Tallies . . Plan Cards
Candies
Greetings Cards

QUICK STARTING
Blue Sunoco gat for sub-zero
weather

Harvey's
Restaurant

SUNOCO GAS STA.

128 West Wooster

Cor. Washington and S. Main

WED - - THURS. - - FRI.
Jan. 29-30-31
JAMES CAGNEY in

"CEILING ZERO"
SUN. - MON.
Feb. 2-3
Open 2:15 Sun.
BETTE DAVIS in

"DANGEROUS"
SPECIAL!

Williams Hall and
Shatzel Hall Girls

School Supplies
Gifts and Novelties

COMPLETE ONE-STOP FOOD SERVICE

!

"Cheaper than elsewhere"

B

LUE
OOKS

32 PAGE, 2 for
5e
16 PAGE, 3 for
5c
Complete line of university
supplies

Butler's Drug
Store
Court at Main

See
room

City Market
THE CLA-ZEL

FLASH

Maumee Valley
Meat Market

Prices Built This
Business

PHONE 341
In The City Market

We sell for less
Cash and Delivery

Miss

Heater,

103 at Williams, or at

Shatzel, see Miss Powers, room
17, about 9 p. m. each night.
They will take your order for a
Sandwich, Hot Fudge, or University supplies.

In fact all

your wants.
Patronize

A new and better
place in which to
buy your meats

Martha

them,

and

time and money.

PARROT

save

